March/April 2018
Bula! From the Leonard Family!
March Highlights: March was a bittersweet time for our family. Amanda and
the children remained at home for a few weeks, as Amanda recovered from a
miscarriage. I continued to travel to our meetings we had scheduled for the next
couple of weeks. I started with a conference in Madison, Virginia, and before
traveling to North Carolina. I was able to return home and be with the family for
a few days before we returned to our travels as a family. Our next conference was
in Erin, Tennessee. We arrived early and had the opportunity to participate in a St.
Patrick’s Day parade. The church had a float in the parade, and we were able to pass
out tracts and candy. March ended close to home with a Sunday meeting in Jasper,
Tennessee.
April Highlights: Starting April celebrating Christ’s Resurrection at our home
church was a true blessing. We had some time at home to rest, as our next meetings
were local. One Sunday we were able to travel three states to be in two services. As
some might know, we live on the line of Tennessee and Alabama. We were home in
Georgia, traveled to Alabama for a Sunday morning Missions Sunday and then to a
church in Tennessee for a Sunday evening service. It was one busy Sunday!
We hit the open roads again and traveling to a Missions Conference in Maryland.
It was a blessing to speak in the Jr. Girls Sunday School. Amanda also taught the
girls class during the Children’s Church hour. She was able share her testimony and
burden for Fiji. They enjoyed learning a few Fijian words and asking questions. They
were truly surprised that it didn’t snow in Fiji!
We ended April with another local meeting before traveling to Alpine, Tennessee, for
a Missions Conference. A true blessing during the conference was that my dad was
the guest speaker for the conference. The children especially enjoyed the extra time
with “Grammy” and “Pappy” while on a “Trip.”
Continue to pray for us as we endeavor to finish our deputation this year. Praise the
Lord we are currently at 75% of our support.
In prayer for Fiji,
Robbie Leonard and family
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